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Refttting of HMCS "Bonaventure"

the refit of the Bonaventure. It did flot need the man who already owned the trucks and
to be refitted; it would flot have sunic with an operated under a contract refused to tender
additional three years' service. What does it on it agamn. It seerns to me that if anyone was
mean to the Canadian people when the minis- in an advantageous position to tender, this
ter makes such a staternent? Does it assure operator should have been. He did not wish to
them that the same situation will not occur in be involved in the tender system. In my opin-
the future? ion the tender systemi is not honest, it is not

The President of the Treasury Board did cornpetently managed. and the governinent
not say anything. It was interesting to watch shouid corne Up with a new one.
his officiais in the gallery. They were amused. The cost of refitting the Bonaventure was
I ar n ot sure what they were amused about. estimated at $8 million. Then somebody ce
They may have been very pleased with the along and made an offer of $4.5 million.
speech they had written for the minister, they There were other tenders of $5 million and
may have thought he was doing very well, or $7.5 million. Mr. Speaker, in these circum-
perhaps they were laughing at Parliament or stances the only bid worth considering was
its members. Then again, though I do not the $7.5 million bid; otherwise one has to
suggest this very seriously, they may have assume that those preparing the estimate
been laughing at the rninister himself. were stupid or that the man who volum-

teered to do it for $4.5 million was stupid.
9 (9:50 pan.) Nobody in his senses wouid grant; a tender for

The minister has a responsibiity for consid- an amount which is just haif of the estiTnate.
ering the average Joe who is getting danin Today, the real facts are available. The esti-
poor resuits from the expenditures we are rnate was $8 million but the cost turned out
making under the tender system. The work to be $17 million. Where does this leave a
on the West Block was another wonderfui government whlch accepted a $4.5 million
exarnple of underruns and overruns. Every bld?
ti.me the contractor got an underrun he put I have seen this happen both ways. There is
the rnoney in bis pocket, and whenever he got another facet to this question which has not
an overrun the governiment paid. We ail been discussed. I can rernember the end of
rernember the Arts Centre. The estimated the Arrow prograin and the decision by the
cost was $9 million. In the end it exceeded Departmnent of National Defence that it could
$47 million. Expo was supposed to have cost no longer pursue this national endeavour. I
$40 million. In fact, it turned out to be $300 know many people who were very proud of
million. Would anybody like to guess how the fact that Canada had one aircraft carrier.
much. it will cost us to hold the 1976 Olympics I am also aware that there are many pilots ini
that are not supposed to cost us anything. My the air force today fling the CF-105 who
guess is that $50 million wil be very cheap. realize that this plane, with a 200-mile radius,

The Minister of Supply and Services (Mr. cannot go anywhere unless it has an aircraft
Richardson), who is new in bis department, carrier to support it. It has no value unless It
did tell us he was giving some consideration is fiying: around in Canada close to a gas
to thîs problem, and I amn sincerely grateful station.
for that. People are making estimates in con- Many people still do not like to see the end
nection with governinent contracts without of "The Bonnie" The Canadian public are
having the faintest notion of what they are fairly generous and they have shown this
doing. They are not competent. Every major quality on many occasions, even when they
estirnate has proved to be so far out that it have not been asked. I arn sure that if we
rnight as well not have been rnade. The min- asked thein to agree to give the Bonaventure
ister sought to tell us we were not doing as a gesture, to Australia-which might be
badly on the basis of 10 per cent plus cost. able to use it, sinoe Australia already has a
That may be the opinion of some people but ship o! the saine type-they would willingly
it does not seem to me we shouid be counting .
on overruns at 10 per cent plus cost. It vive consent. It would be a gift worth making
remmnds me of the days when the country had to a sister dominion. I strongly urge the gov-
to depend on operations of that kind. Surely ernment to consider this proposai rather than
that is flot the case today. letting the ship go to some art dealer in

This country is not; getting full dollar value Toronto who would take it through the
for the work we are contracting out. The Seaway. The governiment would probably
Postmaster General (Mr. Kierans) has found have to spend another $50 million to widen
this out. His tender systei was so bad that the Seaway for that purpose.


